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Some Great BiblicalSome Great Biblical
VersesVerses
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The LORD is my shepherd, IThe LORD is my shepherd, I
shall not be in want.shall not be in want.

Psalm 23:1Psalm 23:1



Some Great BiblicalSome Great Biblical
VersesVerses
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For God so loved the world that he gave hisFor God so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes inone and only Son, that whoever believes in
him shall not perish but have eternal life.him shall not perish but have eternal life.

John 3:16John 3:16



The BiblicalThe Biblical
LanguagesLanguages

 Hebrew Hebrew –– almost the entire almost the entire
Old TestamentOld Testament

 Aramaic Aramaic –– portions of Daniel portions of Daniel
and Ezraand Ezra

 Greek Greek –– the entire New the entire New
TestamentTestament



Key QuestionsKey Questions

 How did Bible translation begin?How did Bible translation begin?

 How does Bible translationHow does Bible translation
work?work?

 Can I trust my EnglishCan I trust my English
translations?translations?

 Which translations should I use?Which translations should I use?



A Brief History of BibleA Brief History of Bible
TranslationTranslation



Some Early BibleSome Early Bible
TranslationsTranslations

•• The Septuagint (LXX)The Septuagint (LXX)

•• Aramaic Aramaic targumstargums

•• Syriac, including theSyriac, including the
PeshittaPeshitta

•• CopticCoptic

•• Latin, including theLatin, including the
VulgateVulgate



A Major Change forA Major Change for
the Worsethe Worse

•• Changes produced by Latin andChanges produced by Latin and
IslamIslam

•• In the East missions began toIn the East missions began to
cease, while in the West Latincease, while in the West Latin
became the only allowed versionbecame the only allowed version

•• A few translations were madeA few translations were made
(Wycliffe) but these were(Wycliffe) but these were
generally opposed by the Churchgenerally opposed by the Church

•• Greek and Hebrew were virtuallyGreek and Hebrew were virtually
lost to the Church in the Westlost to the Church in the West



The Rebirth of BibleThe Rebirth of Bible
TranslationTranslation

•• Constantinople and theConstantinople and the
RenaissanceRenaissance

•• The printing pressThe printing press

•• The Reformation andThe Reformation and
Bible translationBible translation



The Modern ExplosionThe Modern Explosion
in Bible Translationin Bible Translation

•• Luther and theLuther and the
ReformationReformation

•• Wycliffe Bible TranslatorsWycliffe Bible Translators
and current Bibleand current Bible
translation agenciestranslation agencies



How Bible TranslationHow Bible Translation
WorksWorks



Important Steps InImportant Steps In
TranslationTranslation

•• Which books will beWhich books will be
translated? (Canonization)translated? (Canonization)

•• Which manuscripts will beWhich manuscripts will be
consulted? (Textual criticism)consulted? (Textual criticism)

•• What theory of translation willWhat theory of translation will
be followed?be followed?



Which Books Will beWhich Books Will be
Translated?Translated?



Which Books Will BeWhich Books Will Be
Translated?Translated?

•• Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox versionsRoman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox versions
will contain the will contain the Deutero-canonical Deutero-canonical booksbooks

•• Protestant versions will usually not include theProtestant versions will usually not include the
Deutero-canonical Deutero-canonical booksbooks

•• Some Protestant versions have included theSome Protestant versions have included the
Deutero-canonical Deutero-canonical books separately (KJV, RSV)books separately (KJV, RSV)



Which ManuscriptsWhich Manuscripts
Will be Consulted?Will be Consulted?



Which Manuscripts willWhich Manuscripts will
be consulted?be consulted?

•• Virtually all modern translations base theVirtually all modern translations base the
OT primarily on the Masoretic textOT primarily on the Masoretic text

•• Virtually all modern translations consultVirtually all modern translations consult
other ancient versions (LXX, Samaritanother ancient versions (LXX, Samaritan
Pentateuch, etc) and will occasionallyPentateuch, etc) and will occasionally
follow them against the Masoretic Textfollow them against the Masoretic Text



Which Manuscripts willWhich Manuscripts will
be consulted?be consulted?

•• Most modern translations use an eclecticMost modern translations use an eclectic
NT text, choosing the manuscripts thatNT text, choosing the manuscripts that
seem best to the translatorsseem best to the translators

•• In general, most modern translationsIn general, most modern translations
give priority to the Alexandrian text overgive priority to the Alexandrian text over
the Byzantine/Majority textthe Byzantine/Majority text



Which Manuscripts willWhich Manuscripts will
be consulted?be consulted?

•• The key exception to this rule is theThe key exception to this rule is the
New King James Version whichNew King James Version which
gives priority to the Majority textgives priority to the Majority text

•• Most modern translations willMost modern translations will
footnote any major differencesfootnote any major differences
between the manuscriptsbetween the manuscripts



Which TranslationWhich Translation
Theory Will Be Used?Theory Will Be Used?



Major TranslationMajor Translation
TheoriesTheories

•• Essentially literalEssentially literal

•• Dynamic equivalenceDynamic equivalence

•• ParaphraseParaphrase



Essentially Literal TranslationsEssentially Literal Translations

An essentially literal translation translates the meaningAn essentially literal translation translates the meaning
of every word in the original language, understoodof every word in the original language, understood
correctly in context, into its nearest English equivalent,correctly in context, into its nearest English equivalent,
and attempts to express the result with ordinary Englishand attempts to express the result with ordinary English
word order and style, as far as that is possible withoutword order and style, as far as that is possible without
distorting the meaning of the originaldistorting the meaning of the original……The main point isThe main point is
that essentially literal translations attempt to representthat essentially literal translations attempt to represent
the meaning of every word in the original in some way orthe meaning of every word in the original in some way or
other in the resulting translation.other in the resulting translation.

Wayne Wayne GrudemGrudem, , Translating TruthTranslating Truth, 20, 20



Some EssentiallySome Essentially
Literal TranslationsLiteral Translations

•• King James VersionKing James Version

•• New King James VersionNew King James Version

•• Revised Standard VersionRevised Standard Version

•• New Revised Standard VersionNew Revised Standard Version

•• New American Standard BibleNew American Standard Bible

•• English Standard VersionEnglish Standard Version



Advantages ofAdvantages of
Essentially LiteralEssentially Literal

TranslationTranslation

•• Keeps full meaning of text Keeps full meaning of text –– even even
secondary nuancessecondary nuances

•• More consistent translations ofMore consistent translations of
Greek and Hebrew words Greek and Hebrew words –– more more
helpful for word studieshelpful for word studies



Disadvantages ofDisadvantages of
Essentially LiteralEssentially Literal

TranslationTranslation

•• More difficult to read More difficult to read –– in many in many
versions the English is not as smooth,versions the English is not as smooth,
and unfamiliar words and metaphorsand unfamiliar words and metaphors
are often usedare often used

•• Misunderstanding can occur if peopleMisunderstanding can occur if people
do not understand the words anddo not understand the words and
metaphors being usedmetaphors being used



Dynamic Equivalence TranslationDynamic Equivalence Translation

A dynamic-equivalence translation can also beA dynamic-equivalence translation can also be
called a thought-for-thought translationcalled a thought-for-thought translation……InIn
making a thought-for-thought translation, themaking a thought-for-thought translation, the
translators must do their best to enter into thetranslators must do their best to enter into the
thought patterns of the ancient authors and tothought patterns of the ancient authors and to
present the same ideas, connotations, and effectspresent the same ideas, connotations, and effects
in the receptor language.in the receptor language.

From the Introduction to the New Living Translation.From the Introduction to the New Living Translation.



Dynamic Equivalence TranslationDynamic Equivalence Translation

Dynamic equivalence translations do notDynamic equivalence translations do not
attempt to translate every word, but ratherattempt to translate every word, but rather
give the meaning of every thought (thoughgive the meaning of every thought (though
most words will be translated).most words will be translated).



Some DynamicSome Dynamic
EquivalenceEquivalence
TranslationsTranslations

•• New International VersionNew International Version

•• TodayToday’’s New International Versions New International Version

•• New Living Translation (but not theNew Living Translation (but not the
Living Bible)Living Bible)

•• Contemporary English VersionContemporary English Version

•• Good News BibleGood News Bible



Advantages of DynamicAdvantages of Dynamic
EquivalenceEquivalence
TranslationTranslation

•• The translations produced by thisThe translations produced by this
method are easier to read andmethod are easier to read and
understand, and generally are written inunderstand, and generally are written in
smoother Englishsmoother English

•• These translations make it easy toThese translations make it easy to
understand the central meaning of aunderstand the central meaning of a
verseverse



Disadvantages ofDisadvantages of
Dynamic EquivalenceDynamic Equivalence

TranslationTranslation

•• Nuances and secondary meanings of theNuances and secondary meanings of the
verse are often lost, especially whenverse are often lost, especially when
comparing with other verses having thecomparing with other verses having the
same underlying words or phrases in thesame underlying words or phrases in the
original languagesoriginal languages

•• This method requires moreThis method requires more
interpretation by the translator than aninterpretation by the translator than an
essentially literal translationessentially literal translation



Paraphrase or Free TranslationParaphrase or Free Translation

A paraphrase or free translation is aA paraphrase or free translation is a
loose rendering, usually from the sameloose rendering, usually from the same
language, which intends to convey thelanguage, which intends to convey the
meaning of the original document in anmeaning of the original document in an
easier to understand versioneasier to understand version



Paraphrase or Free TranslationParaphrase or Free Translation

Paraphrases or free translations are mostParaphrases or free translations are most
concerned with a fresh way to express theconcerned with a fresh way to express the
meaning of the passage, and are generallymeaning of the passage, and are generally
not concerned to translate each underlyingnot concerned to translate each underlying
word or even phrase from the originalword or even phrase from the original
languagelanguage



Some Paraphrases/Some Paraphrases/
Free TranslationsFree Translations

•• Living BibleLiving Bible

•• The MessageThe Message



Advantages ofAdvantages of
Paraphrase or FreeParaphrase or Free

TranslationTranslation
•• Translations produced by thisTranslations produced by this

method will usually be very originalmethod will usually be very original
and may cause the reader to takeand may cause the reader to take
more notice of the passagemore notice of the passage



Disadvantages ofDisadvantages of
Paraphrase or FreeParaphrase or Free

TranslationTranslation

•• These translations are highlyThese translations are highly
interpretiveinterpretive

•• These translations have no concernThese translations have no concern
for translating each underlyingfor translating each underlying
word or phrase and so are not goodword or phrase and so are not good
for study purposesfor study purposes



Comparison of Bible TranslationsComparison of Bible Translations
2 Corinthians 5:142 Corinthians 5:14

NASB - For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this,NASB - For the love of Christ controls us, having concluded this,
that one died for all, therefore all died;that one died for all, therefore all died;

NIV - For Christ's love compels us, because we are convinced thatNIV - For Christ's love compels us, because we are convinced that
one died for all, and therefore all died.one died for all, and therefore all died.

NLT - Either way, Christ's love controls us. Since we believe thatNLT - Either way, Christ's love controls us. Since we believe that
Christ died for all, we also believe that we have all died to our oldChrist died for all, we also believe that we have all died to our old
life.life.

Message - Christ's love has moved me to such extremes. His loveMessage - Christ's love has moved me to such extremes. His love
has the first and last word in everything we do.has the first and last word in everything we do.

Our firm decision is to work from this focused center: OneOur firm decision is to work from this focused center: One
man died for everyone. That puts everyone in the same boat.man died for everyone. That puts everyone in the same boat.



Comparison of Bible TranslationsComparison of Bible Translations
1 Corinthians 7:271 Corinthians 7:27

•• NASB - Are you bound to a wife? Do notNASB - Are you bound to a wife? Do not
seek to be released. Are you releasedseek to be released. Are you released
from a wife? Do not seek a wife.from a wife? Do not seek a wife.

•• NIV - Are you married? Do not seek aNIV - Are you married? Do not seek a
divorce. Are you unmarried? Do not lookdivorce. Are you unmarried? Do not look
for a wife.for a wife.

•• NLT - If you have a wife, do not seek toNLT - If you have a wife, do not seek to
end the marriage. If you do not have aend the marriage. If you do not have a
wife, do not seek to get married.wife, do not seek to get married.

•• Message - Are you married? StayMessage - Are you married? Stay
married. Are you unmarried? Don't getmarried. Are you unmarried? Don't get
married.married.



How To Choose andHow To Choose and
Effectively Use BibleEffectively Use Bible
Translations TodayTranslations Today



Some IntroductorySome Introductory
CommentsComments

•• There is no such thing as a perfectThere is no such thing as a perfect
translation translation –– language is simply too language is simply too
complexcomplex

•• Due to the fact that languagesDue to the fact that languages
change, all translations will have tochange, all translations will have to
be updated over timebe updated over time



Some IntroductorySome Introductory
CommentsComments

•• All translations involve some amountAll translations involve some amount
interpretation by the translator,interpretation by the translator,
although there is much less of this inalthough there is much less of this in
essentially literal translationsessentially literal translations

•• No translation is perfectly No translation is perfectly ““word forword for
wordword””, nor is any translation perfectly, nor is any translation perfectly
““thought for thoughtthought for thought”” or a complete free or a complete free
rendering.  All exist on a spectrum.rendering.  All exist on a spectrum.



The Continuum of Bible TranslationsThe Continuum of Bible Translations



Choosing the RightChoosing the Right
TranslationsTranslations

•• If you can not read Greek and Hebrew,If you can not read Greek and Hebrew,
you should use several different Englishyou should use several different English
translationstranslations

•• You should choose translations whichYou should choose translations which
use different translation methods.  Noteuse different translation methods.  Note
the graphic below, and choosethe graphic below, and choose
translations from different parts of thetranslations from different parts of the
continuum.continuum.



Comparison Chart for BibleComparison Chart for Bible
TranslationsTranslations
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Choosing the RightChoosing the Right
TranslationsTranslations

•• Your main Bible should be one of theYour main Bible should be one of the
translations on the left half of thetranslations on the left half of the
graphic.  I would not recommendgraphic.  I would not recommend
anything less essentially literal than theanything less essentially literal than the
NIV for your regular Bible.NIV for your regular Bible.



Choosing the RightChoosing the Right
TranslationsTranslations

•• You should have at least one translationYou should have at least one translation
that is based on a different set ofthat is based on a different set of
manuscripts (if you main Bible is themanuscripts (if you main Bible is the
NIV, have either the King James or NewNIV, have either the King James or New
King James as well), or at the minimumKing James as well), or at the minimum
pay careful attention to the translationpay careful attention to the translation
notes given in the margins/footnotes.notes given in the margins/footnotes.



Choosing the RightChoosing the Right
TranslationsTranslations

•• Use or consult essentially literalUse or consult essentially literal
translations for serious studytranslations for serious study

•• It is helpful to sometimes use aIt is helpful to sometimes use a
paraphrase to paraphrase to ““shockshock”” you into you into
paying attention to the passage.paying attention to the passage.



Getting the MostGetting the Most
out of Your Bibleout of Your Bible

•• Read the introduction Read the introduction –– most of most of
them are quite informative on howthem are quite informative on how
the translation was created the translation was created –– which which
manuscripts were used, whatmanuscripts were used, what
translation theory was followed,translation theory was followed,
how footnotes/marginal notes workhow footnotes/marginal notes work
in the Bible, how the Divine Namein the Bible, how the Divine Name
YHWH is printed, etc.YHWH is printed, etc.



Getting the MostGetting the Most
out of Your Bibleout of Your Bible

•• Although you will have one versionAlthough you will have one version
that is your favorite, use severalthat is your favorite, use several
versions in your study, andversions in your study, and
occasionally use a different versionoccasionally use a different version
for reading.  This will ensure thatfor reading.  This will ensure that
you are not missing anything andyou are not missing anything and
will help you to see the Scripturewill help you to see the Scripture
more accurately.more accurately.



Getting the MostGetting the Most
out of Your Bibleout of Your Bible

•• Use good Bible helps Use good Bible helps –– commentaries, commentaries,
introductions, Bible encyclopedias, Bibleintroductions, Bible encyclopedias, Bible
dictionaries, etc.dictionaries, etc.

•• Read and study the ScriptureRead and study the Scripture
prayerfully, and with your whole heartprayerfully, and with your whole heart
AND mind.  God deserves no less!AND mind.  God deserves no less!




